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Easter Vigil - procession with the Pascal candle
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the SEASON of LENT and EASTER

“Lift Every Voice
and Sing”

Easter's History & the Easter Vigil

The poem that was turned into a
song by the poet/songwriter, Mr.
James Weldon Johnson, imbued not
only the hardships of what African
Americans endured before slavery
but through the Jim Crow era. The
song gave the cause of hope and
endurance for all.

Early Christians met weekly
to celebrate the resurrection of
Christ, but over the centuries
they came to establish an annual
festival that focused on the
resurrection. They remembered
the festival of Passover in which
Jews celebrated God saving their
ancestors from slavery in Egypt.
The Gospels connects the death
of Christ with imagery from
the Jewish Passover in several
ways, too. By the second century,
Passover had been adapted for
Christian use. The “Christian
Passover” was set on the Sunday
following the Jewish Passover,
thus the first Sunday after the
first full moon after the spring
equinox.

by Vicar Eric G. Miller

The impetus behind this song was
to sing with uplifted voices the
concepts of "liberty" and "justice"
against the hardships of injustice,
prejudice and systemic racism in
America and around the World.
Mr. Johnson, a native Floridian,
grew up in the time between the Post
Civil-War and pre -Jim Crow era.
He knew that African Americans had
no hope of equality in any arena that
they might find themselves in. The
song was to give the singers a strong
sense of hope that racism would not
always be an everyday occurrence
continues on page 10

at English Lutheran Today

By Pastor Becky Goche

Early Christians altered some
of the practices and meaning of
Passover. What had been a private,
family meal ritual was modified
for large groups in a public space.
The focus on deliverance from
slavery evolved into praise for
salvation of the baptized from
sin and death. The gift of the
Promised Land was reinterpreted
as the hope for eternal life beyond
death. Easter became the principal
Christian festival.
Easter ends a week, called Holy
Week, which begins with Palm
Sunday. Palm Sunday recalls
Jesus’ entry into Jerusalem the
week of his death and includes
the ritual of a procession with the
waving of palm branches.

continues on page 8

In Christ

&Work

We Welcome, Worship

in the World

WORSHIP TIMES
Saturday.... 5:00 p.m.
Sunday...... 8:30 and 10:45 a.m.
Nursery Sun.... 8:30 to 11:45 a.m.

Worship Service
HIGHLIGHTS
Lenten Services, see at right
April 5 Palm Sunday - 8:30 & 10:45
English Ringers
April 9 Maundy Thursday - 7:00 p.m.
		
April 10 Good Friday - 7:00 p.m.
Voices in Praise Choir (VIP)
April 11 Easter Vigil - 5:00 p.m.
April 12 Easter - 6:30, 8:30 & 10:45
Voices in Praise Choir (VIP)
May 24 Cantaté Sunday
Both Services
Voices in Praise Choir (VIP)
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Mid-week Lenten Worship Services
Ash Wednesday both services
will be a traditional with communion and the imposition of
ashes. The five following weeks
we will gather in the sanctuary
and hear the Passion Story from
a blend of the Gospels. Also at
these services members of our
congregation will share their
personal spiritual stories.

Feb. 26....... Ash Wed
noon and 7:00 p.m.
March 4...... Week 1
noon and 6:15 p.m.
March 11..... Week 2
noon and 6:15 p.m.
March 18.... Week 3
11 a.m. and 6:15 p.m.
Community Conversations at noon
March 25.... Week 4
noon and 6:15 p.m.
April 1......... Week 5
noon and 6:15 p.m.

VIP (Voices In Praise) Schedule
Rehearsals begin

February 2 at 9:40 in the choir room, All are welcome!

Sunday Service Schedule
Feb. 16...... 8:30
Feb. 23...... 10:45
Feb. 26...... 7:00 p.m. - Ash Wed.
March 1..... both services
possible small group to lead hymns
March 15... both services
possible small group to lead hymns

March 22... 10:45
April 5 Palm Sunday - English Ringers
April 10...... 7:00 p.m. - Good Friday
April 12...... both services - Easter
April 19...... no rehearsal
May 3......... both services
May 24....... both services Cantaté Sunday

CHURCH OFFICE
main phone .................... 784-9335
direct line........................ 784-8876
SENIOR PASTOR
Pastor Mark Solyst...............ext 205
pastormark@englishlutheran.org

PRE-BAPTISM CLASS for ADULTS
Pastor Solyst and Pastor Goche
will offer a Pre-Baptism Class for
Adults on Sunday mornings at 9:45
beginning on February 23. This
class is designed for adolescents
and adults who are preparing for
baptism at the Easter Vigil on
Saturday, April 11. The class may
also be appropriate for those adults
who desire to be confirmed in the
Lutheran tradition.
The class will be interactive,
informal and will include basic
themes of the Christian faith and
life. If you wish more information

Trevor

or desire to join the class, please
contact Pastor Solyst or Pastor
Goche. A syllabus for the class is
available at the Welcome Center.

February 23 - April
Sunday at 9:45 a.m.
February 23 – Faith
March 1 – Bible
March 8 – God
March 15 – Jesus
March 22 – Martin Luther
March 29 – Worship
April 5 – Sacraments

& Friends
Lenten Recital

The Riverland Chapter American Guild of Organists
is having their first Lenten Recital
Our Savior’s Lutheran Church in La Crosse
March 1 at 3:00 p.m.
Trevor DuPey will play several pieces
on the newly restored 1955 Austin pipe organ.
Trevor’s friends that will also be performing are
the Great River Ringers (handbell choir),
Allison Langer (soprano), Brittany Thummel (alto),
Susan Schuyler (flute).
Free will donations for music scholarships accepted.

PASTOR
Pastor Becky Goche.............ext 301
pastorbecky@englishlutheran.org
PASTOR of CARING MINISTRIES
Pastor Rog Grow..................ext 206
pastorroger@englishlutheran.org
DIRECTOR of DISCIPLESHIP
Niki Pohnl.............................ext 204
niki@englishlutheran.org
DIRECTOR of YOUTH and FAMILY
Kerri Jahnke.........................ext 207
kerri@englishlutheran.org
DIRECTOR of MUSIC
Trevor DuPey.......................ext 303
trevor@englishlutheran.org
BELL CHOIR DIRECTOR
Jim Knutson...................... 498-8829
jdknutso@smumn.edu
ORGANIST/PIANIST
Eddie Kim
Luke Thering
OFFICE MANAGER
Jennifer Jones......................ext 201
jennifer@englishlutheran.org
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Carol Robertson...................ext 202
carol@englishlutheran.org
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Marsha Kurth........................ext 202
marsha@englishlutheran.org
CUSTODIAN
Terry Welch
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Years of Transition and Growth
With the leadership of Pastor Harold
Stoffel and under the guidance of the
Holy Spirit, English Lutheran Church
grew and thrived. By the late 1950s
plans were made to demolish the
Luther House and build a new Parish
House on the Gundersen and Tillman
site with the expectation that a sanctuary for worship would eventually be
added on the east end of the property.
On May 11, 1959, 900 people gathered
for a Loyalty Dinner at the Mary E.
Sawyer Auditorium as the kickoff for
the capital campaign. The congregation hired Schubert and Associates as
architects and funds were received.
Ground breaking for the new Parish
Hall was scheduled for May, 1961.
English Lutheran Church suffered a
terrible loss on April 6, 1961 when
Pastor Harold and Bertha Stoffel were
killed in a head-on automobile collision eleven miles north of Winona.
Stoffel had been the beloved pastor
of English Lutheran for twenty-five
years. His death a month before the
congregation was poised to break
ground on a major building project
could have posed a crisis in leadership.
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The time of transition reminds us the
church is led by the Holy Spirit and
not any particular individual. Pastor
Donald Sondrol, who was the first assistant pastor of the congregation and
had served the congregation only ten
months when Stoffel died, provided
solid pastoral care and leadership. The
building committee continued to function and ground breaking for the new
parish hall happened on schedule.
The congregation immediately elected
a call committee to secure a new senior
pastor. On Mother’s Day, the call committee traveled to St. Luke’s Lutheran
Church in Bloomington, Minnesota
in order to interview Pastor Stefan
Guttormsson. They were not expected
and Mary Guttormsson had prepared a
“Mother’s Day Dinner” at home. However, a call committee took precedence
and Pastor Stefan and Mary joined the
call committee for a noon lunch at a
restaurant.
Upon the recommendation of the call
committee, the congregation voted to
call Pastor Guttormsson as their senior
pastor. On Labor Day weekend, just
five months after the death of Pastor
Stoffel, Pastor Stefan and Mary

Guttormsson and their family moved
to La Crosse to begin his call to serve
our congregation.
Pastor Guttormsson quickly gained the
love and confidence of the congregation. Having just completed a building
project at St. Luke’s Lutheran Church,
Guttormsson had the experience to
step into the breach and shepherd the
building project to completion. The
new parish hall came to life with Vacation Bible School in August of 1962
and was dedicated to the memory of
Pastor Harold N. Stoffel on Sunday,
September 22, 1963.
Under the able and enthusiastic leadership of Pastor Guttormsson many
positive changes took place at English
Lutheran Church during the following
years. Women were allowed to serve
on the Church Council; girls were
allowed to be acolytes; the age of first
communion was lowered to fifth grade,
and a new monthly newsletter called
The Voice was established. Pastor
Guttormsson’s legacy includes
thoughtful, spiritual sermons, a commitment to the work of the larger
church, and a beautiful singing voice.

Gifts and Memorials
Altar Ministry
In Memory of Mabel Grant by
Candice Brieske, Roger and Patricia
Potts

• in memory of Valerie
Kendhammer by Peter & Joan
Allen, Karen Guptill, Jon and Cara
Hartfield and family and friends

Quilters
• in Memory of June Holy
by the Quilters

• in memory of Wilma Viner by
Lou Wuensch, Larry Pinski, Roger
and Patricia Potts and family and
friends

Undesignated
• in Memory of Marie Tweed
by Kent and Mary Sween, Sara
Dawson
• in memory of Irene, Will and Tom
Sill by family and friends
• in memory of Oscar Hagen by
Jean Davis, Patrick and Sarah
Lamke, Howard and Nancy Mills,
John Monson, Kent and Mary
Sween, Ruth Kuntz, Lou Wuensch,
Cathy Swartz, Mark and Roxie
Flaten, Jennifer Whitman, Ruth
Olson ,John Zoerb, Bill and Karen
Newburg and family and friends

save the date

• in memory of Mabel Grant by
Sharon Odahl, Ruth Kuntz, Mark
and Roxie Flaten, Bill and Karen
Newburg, Lou Wuensch, Carmen
and Chuck Gustafson, Karen
Guptill, Kent and Mary Sween, and
family and friends

Baptisms
11/30... Emerson Mae Sprague,
daughter of Anna (Durtsche) and
Trevor Sprague
Deaths
• We extend the sympathy of the
Gospel to Dorie Boehlke and
family on the death of her husband,
LeRoy Boehlke on Oct. 19, 2019.
• We extend the sympathy of the
Gospel to the family of Wilma
Viner on her death on Oct. 22,
2019.

• in memory of LeRoy Boehlke by
Judi and David Konop, Kent and
Mary Sween, Lou Wuensch, Sharon
Odahl, Dennis and Lois Peterson
and family and Friends
• in memory of June Holy by
Judi Konop, Kent and Mary Sween

NEW MEMBER ORIENTATION

Orientation and Faith Workshop
Sunday, February 2
12:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.
A light lunch will be provided.

New members
will be received

Feb. 8 and 9
all services.

For questions or more information, please contact
Carol Robertson at 608-784-9335 or carol@englishlutheran.org

Faith Workshop - Wednesday, November 15
6:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Join us before the workshop for dinner at 5:30 pm.

New Members
Received - November 24
Bruce and Susan Bouffleur
John and Ardus Cleveland
Deane Hatteberg
Paul and Nicole Letendre
children Sam & Charlotte
Jerry Ruff
Beverly Scott
Joyce Wichelt

We Welcome You
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Mission Interpretation

Your offerings at work: ELCA’s Theological Education for Emerging Ministries (TEEM)
In this issue of the Voice we again want to highlight a ministry of the ELCA. A portion
of the offerings you give go to the ELCA and are combined with offerings from other
congregations to provide ministries that individual congregations cannot. Mission Support
grants support training Pastors at seven seminaries of the ELCA. This month we are
highlighting a pastoral team who were trained at Pacific Lutheran Theological Seminary
and have taken a unique approach to their ministry thanks to the generosity of Mission
Support grants. Below is their story.

A Dynamic, Welcoming Duo
Not every path to the ministry follows
the same trajectory. But for Victoria L.
and William C. Hamilton Jr., the married
co-pastors of St. John's Lutheran Church
in Jacksonville, Florida the journey has
been unique.
The duo came to ministry later in life
after William had retired from the Navy
and Victoria had wrapped up years of
working in the school system while their
children were students. Active members
of Bethlehem Lutheran Church in New
Orleans, Victoria and William felt God's
call but were unsure of the feasibility of
attending seminary at that point in their
lives.
Then they found out about the
Theological Education for Emerging
Ministries (TEEM) program at Pacific
Lutheran Theological Seminary
(PLTS). PLTS is one of the ELCA's seven
semlnaries, each of which received
annual mission support grants to
maintain their work after tralning leaders
like the Hamiltons for service In the
church.
Through the semlnary's TEEM program,
the couple could take classes remotely;
they also attended three on-campus
sessions for each year of seminary.
The format not only facilitated their
seminary studies but also allowed them
to apply what they were learning to
situations outside the classroom. This
theological training laid the groundwork
for the community outreach that's been a
hallmark of their tenure at St. John's.
"That experience really helped to shape
how we see ourselves as pastors to the
community," William said. We have
so many people in [Jacksonville] who
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The Seekers
Bible study
Thursdays, 9:30 a.m.
Room 106
January 30

Discussion on the last Apocolyptic
book of the Bible; “Revelation”. with
Pastor Libby Howe, Assistant to the
Bishop.

February 6 to March 12

Gretchen Jacobson will lead us in the
“Core Stories of the New Testament”

March 19 to April 9

Mike Schnitzious will be leading us in
the "Disciplines of the Inner Life”.
call us their pastors who've never set
foot inside the physical building of the
church:' After seminary, the couple was
called from New Orleans to lead St.
John's, a long-established congregation
whose membership was declining.
While building relationships with their
congregants, the pastors began reaching
out to the surrounding neighborhood,
which was largely made up of black and
LGBTQIA+ residents. Their passion for
inclusion and evangelism has fueled
the congregation's steady growth over
19 years, and in 2016, it became a
"Reconciling in Christ" congregation. For
the pastors, guiding St. John's to commit
to welcome, include and celebrate
lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, queer,
intersex and asexual (LGBTQIA+) people
was just a natural extension of their faith.
In the Hamiltons' eyes, practicing
Lutheran welcome is simple: "We love
everybody; God loves everybody,"
William said.
- from Stories of Faith in Action
2019-2020 – page 11
To find a video story about
St. John's becoming a
"Reconciling in Christ" congregation,
visit ELCA.org/SOFIA

April 16 to April 30

Pastor Mark will be discussing one of
C. S. Lewis books (to be determined)
with us from.
Come join us. The coffee is always on
and discussion is always good.
For information contact
Joan Allen

Comic Corner

2020 Synod Family Farm Project
Beginning February 23 through Lent
Did you know that 80 percent of the
global food supply is produced by
small farmers – on farm units of 5
acres or less? UN research, and data
from other organizations like the
World Bank and Bread for the World
verify this statistic. While larger
farms seem to be the norm here in
the U.S., it’s small farmers that produce the major part of the world’s
food supply. It is very surprising
that the production of small farmers could be so significant. And, it
is even more surprising to learn that
about half of the 830 million people
in the world that experience chronic
hunger, live on small farms. Think
about that! Small farmers produce
80% of the world’s food, yet many
of them struggle to feed themselves
and their families! Because of this,
the United Nations has called for
a world-wide focus to support and
help small farmers over the next
decade, citing this effort as crucial in
achieving a long-term solution to the
problem of world hunger.
In light of this, ELCA World Hunger is increasing its efforts to assist
small farmers. They, too, view the
support and encouragement of small
farmers as a crucial, long-term step
in reducing and eradicating hunger.
New and continued ELCA support programs include: agricultural
training for women, making farm
tools available, helping develop and
distribute drought-resistant seeds
where climate change has diminished production, and providing
wells and irrigation with water for
communities and agriculture. And,
the “Family Farm” has been added

to the Good Gifts catalog. For your
donation of $715, a farm family is
given a cow, 2 goats, 2 pigs, chickens, seeds, farm tools and training.
The growing concern about the
future of small family farms, and the
awareness of the incredible impact
on world hunger we could achieve
by improving the economic level of
small farmers, led the Synod Subcommittee to settle on the “Family
Farm Project” for our synod wide
hunger initiative in 2020. The Synod
Hunger Team is asking each congregation to draw awareness of the
many challenges small farmers face,
to learn more about what ELCA
World Hunger is doing to help small
family farms, and to raise money
to help support the work of World
Hunger. Each congregation will receive a barn cut-out to decorate and
bring to the Synod assembly – as we
did with the sheep and cow projects
in past years. Each barn will represent $715 raised for World Hunger.
(Congregations are encouraged to
make more barns if they are able to
raise more funds.)
English Lutheran will begin its
“Family Farm Project” on
February 23 – the Sunday before
Ash Wednesday- and will continue
the focus throughout Lent.

We have 5 beautiful wooden barns
that members of our church have
painted. These will be on display in
the narthex throughout Lent. The
6th grade Sunday School class has
colored and laminated cut-outs so
we can visibly watch our barnyard
fill with animals, seeds, tools, and
training. We invite you to look
through the displays on world hunger and learn more about the role of
small farmers and the work of ELCA
World Hunger. This is an opportunity for all of us to learn, as well as
reach out and help others.
Kathy & Bob Weeks
Ministry Council

The Ministry Council has set
a goal of filling five barns –
each barn represents $715,
based on the cost of the
“Family Farm” in the
Good Gifts catalog.
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Easter History ... from front page

Easter Vigil - lighting the Pascal candle

The Easter Vigil is one of my favorite
services. I appreciate all the work our
families and youth put into it.
I hope you will join us for this historicallyrich and unique service
on April 11 at 5:00 p.m.
By the fourth century, the Easter celebration had been
spread over three days called the Paschal Triduum.
These three days recall the passion, crucifixion, death,
burial, and resurrection of Jesus, as portrayed in the
Gospels. These three days include: Maundy Thursday
which celebrates the Lord’s Supper and includes the
ritual of foot washing; Good Friday, which the death
of Jesus is remembered, usually with the reading of the
Passion story and a ritual of revering the cross; and the
Easter Vigil, held on Saturday night, understood as the
beginning of Easter Sunday.
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During medieval times the full celebration of the
Triduum moved away from local churches into
monasteries. However, over recent decades some
churches have revived these historic rituals. Growing
up in the Roman Catholic Church, I was familiar with
Maundy or Holy Thursday and Good Friday, but had
never experienced the Easter Vigil until a class in
Seminary.
The Easter Vigil is not a prayer vigil. Rather the Easter
Vigil historically was the most significant worship
of the year at which the whole church gathered to
celebrate the resurrection. The Easter Vigil begins by
building a fire outside to celebrate Christ as the light
of the new year. At English, we light a new Paschal
candle (the big candle near the Baptismal Font) from
this fire. Worshippers light smaller candles and then
ceremonially walk into the church while singing
portions of the ancient poem the Exultet. Several Bible
stories that tell of God’s saving
deeds are shared. Our tradition at
English is for families and youth to
share these stories in creative and
tasty (as in eating bits of food) ways!
Historically, people were baptized
and welcomed into the community at
the Easter Vigil. We, too, sometimes
have a baptism. The service
concludes with the Lord’s Supper.

Source: Christian Worship: 100,000 Sundays of
Symbols and Rituals by Gail Ramshaw, 2009.

For Everyone

& every Household

FAITH5™ (Faith Acts In The
Home) is a simple, easy-to-implement faith practice, perfect for
incorporating into your bedtime
routine for five to fifteen minutes
a night.

FREE SAMPLER
The FAITH5™Book
A fun and practical guide to the
FAITH5™ including:
Discussion Questions
Video Links to Bible Songs and
American Sign Language (ASL)
Plus a year's worth of links to
online Bible verses with fun and
engaging songs and games
224 pages, 6 x 9 Paperback

When done over time, the
FAITH5™ carries the power to
enrich communication, deepen
understanding, aid sleep, and promote mental, physical and spiritual
health. What happens to children
The FAITH5™Course
who check in with their parents
A Six-Week FAITH5™ Course for
every night before going to bed?
implementing FAITH5 at the core
of your family ministry.
What happens to a family that
1 Video Teaching DVD with:
shares highs and lows, scripture,
6 - Theme Songs in music and
talk, prayer and blessing most
American Sign Language (ASL)
every night of their lives? What
21 - Video Teaching Segments
are the psychological, sociologiby Dr. Rich Melheim, creator of
cal, neurological and theological
FAITH5
benefits a child receives when they
6 - Family Stories of households
are given such consistent, intenwho tested FAITH5 for six weeks
tional care before drifting off to
1 Copy of Holding Your Family
sleep each night?
Together Book
How might a simple, five-step
faith practice change a child, a
family, and a world?
Please go to the Faith 5 resource
site to find Book, and more rescources for doing Faith 5 in you
home!
Free Faith Inkubators Sampler
Download a free Faith Inkubators
digital sampler featuring samples
of our FAITH5™ resources.

TO ORDER and
MORE INFORMATION
The FAITH5™ Course Workbook
https://faithink.com/the-faith5course

Upcoming Events
High School Events
January 24-25
Lock In
February
Retreat to Wilderness
in the Dells
March
Game Night

Middle School Events
Feb 28
Game Night - Mini Lock in
March 6-8
Sugar Creek Bible Camp
Retreat

Fellowship Council
Church Fellowship Events
January 26
Bowling
February
Family Movie night
at Marcus Theater
March 5-9
Ski Trip
April
Family Game Night
May
CookOut

For event updates, click
here or go to our website>
News and Photos>Weekly
Newsletters.
Questions? Contact Kerri Jahnke
kerri@englishlutheran.org
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Lift Every Voice ... from front page

in the lives of African-Americans.
The poem came about to celebrate
the birthday of President Lincoln,
but because the words are so powerful and the implied meaning so
vivid, it soon became a banner for
all African Americans to get behind.
Such phrases as…” Stony the road
we trod” “Bitter the chast’ning rod”
echo the hardships of slavery and
the punishment a white slave driver
would use to correct one of God's
children. The song instills in every
African-American child to stand tall
and look beyond the now and hope
for a better future.
The song also reminded those of
African descent that it was God who
has brought us through the hardships
of life's perils. And that we should
remember the grace and mercy that
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God has blessed us with because it
could be worse than it is now.
We are accustomed to standing for
the American anthem, which gives
the vividness of what America looks
like and is to those who live within
it. Thus we/I have been taught to
stand and show the same reverence
for what we as African-Americans
have experienced within the same
boundaries.
When I hear the chords of this song,
my mind and heart go to a place of
hurt and joy all at the same time. It
hurts me to know that my ancestors
had to endure such hardships for no
reason. Yet, they pressed onward to
what they hope to be a better day
and time for their offspring. Thus,
this poem/song gave this renewed
hope that even if they may suffer
their own would not at a later time.
So, like the American anthem where
we stand still to show respect to our
Nation, African-Americans stand
still to show respect to our ancestors
who have...
“Stony the road we trod,
Bitter the chast'ning rod
Felt in the day that hope unborn
had died;

Yet with a steady beat,
Have not our weary feet
Come to the place on which our
fathers sighed?
We have come over a way that with
tears has been watered.
We have come, treading our path
through the blood of the slaughtered;
Out from the gloomy past,
till now we stand at last
Where the white gleam of our star
is cast."
... To me, this sums up why I stand
tall and honor my past because so
many have done it before me.

Faith Feature ... from back page

their focus has shifted more to
fellowship activities that the family
can enjoy together such as Sunday
School, Vacation Bible School,
Christmas Program, and nursery.
Kyle volunteered his time and talent
to design the plans for the garage that
was recently was recently built on the
north side of the property.
What’s the best part of attending
English Lutheran Church?
Sara and Kyle are quick to tell you
English Lutheran always carries a
warm and welcoming atmosphere.
“It is a vibrant faith community,” says
Sara. What they appreciate most are
the relationships they have made with
other members outside of worship.
They say friendships have begun from
conversations during fellowship time
and grown into genuine relationships.
Sara says, “The friends we've made
at church are friends you can be
authentic with, share the real life joys
and struggles with, laugh and cry
with.” In reflecting on the past year,
the couple recognizes the community
of love and support their English
Lutheran friends provided as they
navigated the death of Sara’s mom.
“Friends from church have heard the
good, bad and ugly,” shares Sara.
How does your family enjoy
contributing to the English
Lutheran community?

“Our focus right now is on how the
kids are getting involved,” explains
Kyle, “such as Matthew being a sheep
in this year’s Christmas Program or
helping collect money for the Hungry
Jar.” The family volunteers together
by helping keep the Sunday morning
kids’ activity bags tidy and also served
popcorn at the Block Party. Sara
admits, “Some days attending church
with little ones feels like more work
than it is worth, but as time goes on,
we see that they love the different
parts of the service, playing with their
activity bag, listening to the children's
sermons, having a cookie and juice
with friends after worship, and playing
games with the Sunday School
teachers.” Matthew attended VBS for
the first time this summer and Sara
helped where needed. This summer
the family is looking forward to
attending Sugar Creek Family Camp
for the first time.
What do your faith practices look
like at home? What does prayer
look like in your family?
A routine prayer before dinner is the
most consistent time the Olson family
prays together. While most often it’s a
standard dinner prayer that is recited
from memory, they will sometimes ad
lib based on what’s happening in life
that day or week. Sara and Kyle try to
be mindful to pray for both blessings
and hardships. Admittedly, the couple
shares, “To say thank you for this

opportunity when struggling with a
family death or mental health issues,
for example, is easier said than done.”
But, Kyle and Sara have experienced
how rooting themselves in faith has
opened their eyes and hearts, “Those
hardships have given us strength
and courage as individuals and have
drawn us closer in our marriage and
in our family.”
How do you incorporate faith
outside of attending church?
In addition to dinner time prayers,
they sing Jesus Loves Me every night
with their kids before bedtime. They
lean into every day opportunities
to talk about how God appears
in anything and everything. With
Matthew attending a faith-based
preschool, they recognize even more
opportunities for conversations that
connect daily life to their faith. It’s
not uncommon for Matthew to break
into songs he’s learned from VBS or
school about Jesus. “We are learning
just as much from him about God and
faith as he is from us,” says Sara,
“and Claire follows along, too. They
both like to yell their prayers and
songs with much enthusiasm!”
Kristen Duchrow
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

February - April
the SEASON of LENT & EASTER

OUR VISION
By the grace of God,
English Lutheran Church
shall be a healthy,
mission-focused
congregation
608•784•9335
www.englishlutheran.org

Meet the Olsons!
Kyle and Sara met through the
La Crosse Jaycees 10 years ago.
They were married in October 2014.
They have two children, Matthew, 4,
and Claire, 2. As a family, they enjoy
camping, canoeing and kayaking,
playing at parks, and being outdoors
in the community.
Kyle is the Design Team Leader at
DBS Group, a design-build general
contractor. Sara stays home with
Matthew and Claire, but previously
worked in administrative assistant
positions at City of La Crosse and

Viterbo University. Matthew attends
3K preschool at First Lutheran in
Onalaska. The family recently moved
from North La Crosse to West Salem,
and Matthew will transition to 4K in
the West Salem district in the fall.
Claire works hard to keep up with her
older brother and enjoys her days at
home with Mom.
How the Olsons found their place
at English Lutheran…
Sara tried a few ELCA churches in
town that had bell choirs and felt
an instant welcoming and vibrant
atmosphere when visiting English
Lutheran. Soon after finding English
Lutheran, Sara and Kyle began
dating and attended church together.
Sara has always found fellowship

among the bell choir. Early in their
relationship, the couple enjoyed a
Bible study group together. Now, Sara
still enjoys playing in bell choir, but
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